HEADLINES
- University Welcomes New Students to the 2006-2007 Academic Year >>
- Fashion Industry Management Program Endorsed by Industry Group >>
- University Community Takes the PLUNGE >>

NEWS BRIEFS
- Crazy Quilts on Display at The Design Center >>
- Photo ID Sessions Begin for Students, Faculty and Staff >>

IN THE NEWS
- Assistant Professor of Fashion Industry Management Natalie Weathers was recently featured in the publication Cotton Importer Update >>

NEW ON THE WEB
- Check out Philadelphia University’s new online calendar, which features ways to easily customize views and add events to your personal calendar >>

EVENTS
You are encouraged to submit event listings by using an online form; to access this form, click here >>

SAVE THE DATE
- Mark your calendar for these upcoming events >>

PHOTO OF THE WEEK
- Students had a blast at a foam dance party >>

HATS OFF
- Professor of International Business Lloyd Russow’s website Everything International was featured in the Federation of International Trade Associations’ (FITA) Aug. 9 electronic newsletter as one of its “Really Useful Sites.” FITA fosters international trade by strengthening the role of local, regional and national associations throughout the United States, Mexico and Canada.
- Honors Program Director Marcella McCoy recently completed the Summer Institute for Women in Higher Education Administration, sponsored by Bryn Mawr College and the Higher Education Resource Services (HERS). McCoy attended the residential program June 25 through July 21 at Bryn Mawr College. She was one of 72 international participants selected for the program. The Summer Institute provides participants with skills and information pertinent to the management and governance of colleges and universities and with timely information and perspectives on teaching, research and service.
- Graphic Design Communication graduates Suzanne Atchison ’06, Craig Bell ’06 and Christian Belton ’06 recently received merit awards in the student work category of HOW Magazine’s 19th annual Self-Promotion Competition. Their achievement will be featured in the magazine’s October 2006 issue. Frank Baseman, associate professor of Graphic Design; Maribeth Kradel-Weitzel, assistant professor of Graphic Design; and Bob Warkulwiz, adjunct faculty member, School of Design & Media, advised the students during the construction of their products. A resource for graphic design information, HOW Magazine provides industry professionals with updates on technology and processes, designers, noteworthy projects and hosts several competitions annually.